Summer Riding
June 4-8 or June 11-15
Grades 2-9

Fashion Immersion
July 16-20
Grades 6-9

Stars Dance Clinic
June 21-23
Grades 6-12
Teams & individuals welcome

Gaming & Programming Camp
July 16-20
Grades 6-11

Citizen Jane Filmmaking Camp
July 9-13
Grades 4-8
Camp CJ: Advanced Filmmaking
July 9-13
Grades 9-12

CoMo Girls Rock!
July 23-27
Grades 6-12
Theatre Arts at TRYPS Institute
Weekly camps in July & August
Grades K-7
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Citizen Jane Camp

Advanced Filmmaking

(Middle School Film Camp)
July 9-13 • 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Girls only • Grades 4-8 • $295

(High School Film Camp)
July 9-13 • 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Girls only • Grades 9-12 • $295

Explore the industry basics of filmmaking, screenwriting, directing, cinematography, lighting, sound
and editing. You’ll have hands-on access to college
program film equipment as Stephens digital filmmaking students guide you through the filmmaking process from start to finish. Camp ends with a
screening of your films along with a filmmaker Q&A.
Camp Citizen Jane is an amazing way to get creative,
learn to collaborate and build leadership skills.

This camp takes filmmaking to the next level! Advanced Filmmaking is designed for students who are
already familiar with the basics of filmmaking and
want to amp up their filmmaking skills, including advanced cinematography and filmmaking techniques,
camera controls, white balance, shutter speed and
exposure, advanced scriptwriting and storyboarding
techniques, and advanced audio recording and editing. Campers will walk away with a polished and
professional film.

Pick your palette. Pick your passion. Pursue your dream.
Register now at stephens.edu/summer-camps

dream beyond basic

